### Interdenominational Theological Center

**Declaration of Concentration**

(Master of Divinity Program)

**Name ___________________________    ID# _______________________    Date _______________**

**Concentration**

In addition to the core, candidates are required to select an area of concentration among the four Areas, depending upon interest and/or future plans for the ministry. In order to satisfy concentration requirements, a student must complete four courses beyond the core. Students electing to concentrate in two areas must complete four separate courses in each area. A faculty advisor will assist in the choice and organizing of course sequence.

**Mark (X) beside your choice of study**

### Area I  Biblical Studies and Languages (BSL)

Concentration in Bible requires MDIV students to complete three upper-level Elective courses in one Testament (either OT of NT) and one upper-level elective in the other Testament. A student concentrating in one Testament may use the full year of the corresponding biblical language of the Testament (Old Testament/Hebrew – BSL 503-504, New Testament/Greek – BSL 533-534) as one elective toward concentration.

- [ ] Old Testament – BSL 503-530 OR 570-576
- [ ] New Testament – BSL 533-569 OR 570-576

### Area II  Philosophy, Theology, Ethics & Church History (TEH)

Concentration in Area II may include two Departments and two other Area Courses.

- [ ] Church History – TEH 643-660
- [ ] Ethics – TEH 622-640
- [ ] Theology – TEH 602, 604-620

### Area III  Persons, Society and Culture (PSC)

- [ ] Psychology of Religion and Pastoral Care
  
  Students concentrating in Psychology of Religion and Pastoral Care must complete PSC 720 – Clinical Pastoral Education instead of PSC 718 for the core requirement in addition to the requirements listed above for the concentration.

- [ ] Sociology of Religion – PSC 701-710
- [ ] World Religions – PSC 736-752
- [ ] Missiology, Evangelism and Missions – PSC 686-738

### Area IV  Church and Its Mission

- [ ] Homiletics and Worship
  
  Students concentrating in Homiletics and Worship must complete CAM 848 – History of Preaching as one of the four courses beyond core (CAM 846-868)

- [ ] Church Administration and Leadership – CAM 828-839
- [ ] Christian Education – CAM 812-825

### Interdisciplinary

- [ ] Urban Theological Education